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Time to Renew Your Membership!Time to Renew Your Membership!

Programs - Denise RileyPrograms - Denise Riley
May - President's Quilt, Meet the New Board and Happy Birthday toMay - President's Quilt, Meet the New Board and Happy Birthday to

Us!Us!

As the year of programs for 2021-2022 comes to a
close, we look forward to a new year of lectures with
1st VP Programs, Mary Mulcahey, at the helm.

In May we’ll have a tribute to our devoted, supportive,we’ll have a tribute to our devoted, supportive,
creative, and capable President of two years, Marycreative, and capable President of two years, Mary
Arter. Arter. (Photo left) We’ll honor her by presenting her
with CaliforniaCalifornia Dreamin'Dreamin', a quilt containing the blocks as
well as the stitches of many grateful guild members.

The last two years of Mary’s Presidency have been
unlike any other. Fortunately, we’ve actually been able to have eight live guild
meetings as well as four Zoom sessions. We’ve moved twice, had speakers cancel
due to COVID, and still managed to record a record breaking amount of philanthropy
quilt donations. November Fest was well-attended as well as profitable and
members continued to improve their skills by attending workshops and participating
in the Bucket List Challenge. And last of all, we were able to take a bus trip to
Road. In short, despite many challenges, it was a very good year. THANK YOU,
MARY!

May also marks the 14th anniversary of Surfside Quilters Guild’s founding. Happy14th anniversary of Surfside Quilters Guild’s founding. Happy
Birthday to us!Birthday to us! We’ll mark the occasion with treats and festivities including a silentsilent
auction of three beautiful donated quilt topsauction of three beautiful donated quilt tops. (Photos of donated quilt tops below--
more details to follow in a May Saturday Stitches.) You’ll also meet our new boardmeet our new board
members, each of whom will show and tell about a quilt that they’ve made.members, each of whom will show and tell about a quilt that they’ve made. We’ll
hope that you’ll attend and help salute our many new volunteers.



Above and right -
donated quilt tops for

silent auction

Upcoming Programs - Denise RileyUpcoming Programs - Denise Riley

June 14, 2022 - Sandy CorbinSandy Corbin
Lecture:Lecture: "Let's Talk about Borders"
http://www.sandycquilts.comhttp://www.sandycquilts.com

June 15, 2022 - Sandy CorbinSandy Corbin
Workshop: Workshop: "It's all about the Borders"

July 12, 2022 - Cindy MyersCindy Myers
Lecture: "My Quilts Aren't Quiet"
https://wearablart.blogspot.comhttps://wearablart.blogspot.com

July 13, 2022 - Cindy MyersCindy Myers
Workshop: "Prismatic Star"

For more information, see Workshops below.For more information, see Workshops below.

Parliamentarian - Monica ShaferParliamentarian - Monica Shafer

During the April 12, 2022 general Surfside Quilters Guild meeting, a new slate of
candidates was voted into the Executive Board offices by unanimous vote. They are:

Debbie Myers - PresidentDebbie Myers - President
Mary Mulcahey - 1st VP ProgramsMary Mulcahey - 1st VP Programs
Janis Toman - 2nd VP MembershipJanis Toman - 2nd VP Membership
Charlotte Runyan - 3rd VP FacilitiesCharlotte Runyan - 3rd VP Facilities
Vivien Hawker - SecretaryVivien Hawker - Secretary
Jeanette Brooks - TreasurerJeanette Brooks - Treasurer

Please join me in welcoming our new Executive Board at the May 10, 2022 general
meeting.

President’s Corner - Debbie MyersPresident’s Corner - Debbie Myers

http://www.sandycquilts.com
https://wearablart.blogspot.com


WHY WOULD YOU WANT TO DO THAT?! WHY WOULD YOU WANT TO DO THAT?!  My boyfriend asked
when I told him that I had agreed to act as President of
Surfside Quilters Guild.

Why would I? Because I really, really, really missed the LIVE
meetings and my friends during COVID. It’s true. You really
don’t know what you’ve got ’til it’s gone. Who else
understands the joy of fondling fabric, the excitement of a
quilt show, or the agony of trying five times to get that
blankety-blank seam to match?

This coming year, I look forward to working with a terrific
group of smart, humorous women with a wonderfully upbeat
outlook on quilt life. DeniseDenise RileyRiley, our Past Program Chair, has lined up a varied
array of speakers and workshops. All are from CA and most will be able to load up
their cars with lots of quilts to show us. Thank you, Denise! We’ll resurrect the
SewCial and Member Demos. Several members will present a Showcase of their
work and during the holidays we’ll figure out a philanthropic project.

I hope you’ll find it fun and get involved. Take a workshop, come to Philanthropy
sew days, join PHD, and offer to help one of the Committee Chairs at the
meetings. We always need volunteers and I think you’ll find that you also can’t live
without your quilting friends.

I 'd like to introduce the Executive Board and myself before our May meeting.

Debbie Myers - PresidentDebbie Myers - President - I grew up in Indiana/Illinois and learned to sew while I
was in Brownies. My two sisters and I were expected to sew many of our own
clothes. I remember a particular gold calico quilted suit (photo above) that I sewed
which evidently had funky lapels. A friend’s Mom who had taught home economics
blurted out that they weren’t sewn correctly before my mom could hush her.

When I left home I was relieved to be able to buy and wear “store bought”
clothes. It wasn’t until I took an Adult Education class in 1990 from Suzanne
Stanton that I began sewing very much again. Quilting became a passion—I took
many classes, made a ton of quilts, and was even President of BCQG in 1995-
96. Since then, my quilting has waxed and waned as work and other interests
intruded. When I retired from doing Real Estate Market Research in 2015, one of my
goals was to start sewing again.

Walking every day at the beach and checking out the surf is my sanity and the place
where I germinate many ideas for quilting projects. My long-time boyfriend and I
enjoy traveling, cooking, and camping in his pickup with a pop-up camper on the
back. His two geriatric cats travel with us.

1st VP Programs - Mary Mulcahey1st VP Programs - Mary Mulcahey - I took up quilting after I retired, having sewn
pretty much all my life. I began the quilting journey in 2007 and it pretty much took
over my life. In January 2009, I moved from Granada Hills to Lake Forest and began
my second career as full-time daycare for grandchildren. I started with Cora, who is
an unofficial charter member of Surfside. Now, three grandchildren and 12-1/2 years
later, I finally got to retire again. So now I can continue on with more quilting. I’m
pretty eclectic in my quilting though I do have a strong preference for batiks and
bright colors. I’m also a pro at starting UFOs. With more time now, I’m hoping to get
my long-arm business going again.



2nd VP Membership - Janis Toman2nd VP Membership - Janis Toman -I started making quilts in the early 1970s. I took
my first quilt class in 1993 and learned about rotary cutters, cutting rulers and
cutting mats. Those tools certainly made quilting much more enjoyable. In 2013, I
retired from teaching Special Education at Newport Harbor High School and joined
Surfside Quilters not long after that. I enjoy a wide variety of quilts and quilting
projects.

3rd VP Facilities - Charlotte Runyan 3rd VP Facilities - Charlotte Runyan - I learned to sew at a very young age. My
mother taught me to embroider when I was about six and then to use the sewing
machine soon after. I was always the first to finish multiple projects in Home Ec
classes. I went on to become a Home Ec teacher and continued my love of sewing
by making quilts. I caught the “bug” in 1976 and have been obsessed with quilting
ever since—making multiple quilts for friends and family. I love trying new
techniques and making large quilts. Until about four years ago, I quilted all my quilts
by hand. Now I enjoy quilting on my domestic machine as well. My other loves
include spending time with my nine grandchildren, gardening, and reading.

Secretary - Vivien HawkerSecretary - Vivien Hawker - I love quilting and being part of our fabulous guild. I
love hiking and camping with my family and furry friends. I also enjoy trying out
new recipes in the kitchen, especially when they turn out well. We came from the
USA from South Africa in 1997 and have been very blessed to live in such a beautiful
part of the world.

Treasurer - Jeanette BrooksTreasurer - Jeanette Brooks - I am a wife, mom, and grandmother of some amazing
Brooks.’ We have lived in Laguna Hills for over 40 years. My quilting life began
about 30 years ago and my first teacher was Suzanne Stanton. She is a great
teacher who taught various quilting patterns through Capistrano Adult Education. I
was one of the original members of BCQG.

I also worked full-time for Mission Viejo Company, Capistrano Unified, and Santa
Ana Unified School Districts. i have a BSBA and an MA in School Finance. I retired
from public education about five years ago and that was when I joined Surfside.

I enjoy getting my sewing skills slowly back up to par. And I love learning new
techniques at our guild workshops. I have just joined Mini Maniacs friendship group
and love my new quilting friends.

Parliamentarian/Past President - Mary Arter Parliamentarian/Past President - Mary Arter - I started quilting over 30 years ago but
didn’t take it very seriously until I joined Surfside about five years ago. I love to take
workshops and classes and learn new techniques and I’ve recently enjoyed making
challenge quilts using what I learn.  I started out making mostly scrappy traditional
quilts but have moved toward a more modern esthetic in the last few years. My
biggest quilting struggle is making improv quilts that don’t default to nice, clean,
symmetrical designs. I enjoy handwork and like to find more ways to incorporate it
in my quilt-making.



Mary MulcaheyMary Mulcahey
Programs

Janis TomanJanis Toman
Membership

Charlotte RunyanCharlotte Runyan
Facilities

Jeanette BrooksJeanette Brooks
Treasurer Vivien HawkerVivien Hawker

Secretary

Debbie MyersDebbie Myers
President

Photo of Mary Arter Mary Arter on front page.

Membership - Janis TomanMembership - Janis Toman
TIME TO RENEW!TIME TO RENEW!

Membership Drive for 2022-2023 has begunMembership Drive for 2022-2023 has begun

The new Surfside Quilters Guild 2022-2023 year will run from May 1, 2022 to April
30, 2023 and it's now time to renew.

Please bring a check (or cash) for $40 payable to Surfside Quilters Guild (Please bring a check (or cash) for $40 payable to Surfside Quilters Guild (nono
abbreviations, please)abbreviations, please) to the May meeting. to the May meeting. If you want to speed-up the process,
please bring a copy of the completed membership form. You will find this form at
the back of your Membership Directory or on the Surfside Quilters Guild website.website.
You will need to renew by the June general meeting in order to get your name inYou will need to renew by the June general meeting in order to get your name in
the new directory.the new directory.

If you'd like to mail it in, your check and a completed membership form should be

http://www.surfsidequiltersguild.org/


mailed to:

Surfside Quilters GuildSurfside Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 3295P.O. Box 3295
San Clemente, CA 92674San Clemente, CA 92674

The April 12, 2022 meetingThe April 12, 2022 meeting:

Members Present - 83
Guests - 1
New members - 4
Total at meeting - 84

Welcome New Members:
Diana Jacobs
Nancy Myers
Kathy Tamosaitis
Deb Warren
Janet Dupree

April Door & Hospitality Prize WinnersApril Door & Hospitality Prize Winners

Door Prize winners Nancy NorthrupNancy Northrup
(left) and Sharon ScholfieldSharon Scholfield (right);
Janis TomanJanis Toman is in the center.

Thanks to our speaker,
Dora CaryDora Cary, who donated the
patterns.

Jaine CulbertsonJaine Culbertson (right), Hospitality
Chair, presents floral arrangement
to
Mary HarriganMary Harrigan (left).

Retreat 2022 - Michelle HoweRetreat 2022 - Michelle Howe

Retreat Sign-Ups onRetreat Sign-Ups on
May 10, 2022May 10, 2022

Save the date for the 2022 Surfside Retreat
happening June 13-16, 2022, Monday through
Thursday.



At the May 10, 2022 guild meeting we will accept
applications for the retreat. A $100 deposit is
required for each person at the time you submit
your application. Please write check out to:
Surfside Quilters Guild (no abbreviations,
please).

Final payment is due at the May 10, 2022 guildFinal payment is due at the May 10, 2022 guild
meeting.meeting.

Guild members have an opportunity to spend
three nights and four days at the relaxing Vina
de Lestonnac Retreat Center in Temecula. The

dates are Monday, June 13 to Thursday, June 16, 2022. Check-in is 10 a.m. and
check-out is 12:30 p.m.

You can also choose to stay two nights and three days.

The retreat center provides a large sewing room with enough tables to comfortably
seat 25 people. You can work on your own projects and stay up as late as you want.

All meals and lodging are included in the cost of the retreat.

Prices are as follows:

4 Days & 3 Nights
Double Occupancy - $405
Single Occupancy - $555

3 Days & 2 Nights
Double Occupancy - $276
Single Occupancy - $376

Triple occupancy is not available at this time.

If you do not have a roommate in mind, but want to share a room, we can try to
match you with someone who also might be looking for a roommate.

If you have any questions, please contact Michelle HoweMichelle Howe at mhowe93@gmail.com

Michelle HoweMichelle Howe
Surfside Retreat Coordinator

Philanthropy - Linda Chiu & Nancy PestalPhilanthropy - Linda Chiu & Nancy Pestal

Philanthropy had our BEST YEARPhilanthropy had our BEST YEAR
EVER!EVER!

Thanks to everyone who sewed, cut,
quilted, bound, sorted, designed, donated,
delivered, printed, and especially shared
your wonderful talents!



Our goal was to donate over 500 quilts this
year. We actually donated 643!!643!!

Additionally, we made $1120 in Fat Quarter
sales during 2021-2022.

Recent donations include:

25 quilts plus 25 fleece birds to
Ronald McDonald House at CHOC
50 quilts to the Friendship Shelter in
Laguna Beach
24 “blankets” to Mothers Without Borders
20 quilts to Ukraine refugees sent to Orange County beach cities
20 quilts plus 17 pillowcases to Dana Point Meals on Wheels

Our current inventory is 48 completed quilts. Many more are in various stages of
completion. Please continue to sew what you enjoy and we will find places in the
community to donate your beautiful creations. If you know of a group in need,
please let us know. We will do our best to accommodate them.

This was a great year. Thanks to everyone who made this possible!
What do we need next? Everything. Quilts and pillowcases. Join us at Philanthropy
the third Wednesday of each month at the San Clemente Presbyterian Church.

Just keep sewing…Just keep sewing…Just keep sewing…

Linda ChiuLinda Chiu and Nancy Pestal Nancy Pestal

April Philanthropy Quilt Parade (below)April Philanthropy Quilt Parade (below)



Bus Trips - Elizabeth Geer & Deanna GarciaBus Trips - Elizabeth Geer & Deanna Garcia

SAVE THE DATE--Friday August 5, 2022--for a bus trip to Long Beach InternationalSAVE THE DATE--Friday August 5, 2022--for a bus trip to Long Beach International
Quilt FestivalQuilt Festival. Details—the exact date, time, price, pick-up location—will be available
at the May general meeting.

Surfside Quilters Guild and friends will travel to the Long Beach Convention Center
via motor coach with comfortable seats and a restroom.

A $20 deposit is due when you sign up with the balance due in July. Watch for more
details in Saturday Stitches.

Block of the Month - Judy Kamman & Holly BetzBlock of the Month - Judy Kamman & Holly Betz



Finale - 2021-2022 BOMFinale - 2021-2022 BOM
Thank you, Judy & Holly!Thank you, Judy & Holly!

Wendy McCalley Wendy McCalley won $100 donated by Del Thomas; Donna Cox Del Thomas; Donna Cox won machine-
quilting donated by Jean Impey. Jean Impey.



Patterns and a Power Point Show: surfsidequiltersguild.org

Judy Kamman,Judy Kamman, BOM Chair Holly BetzHolly Betz, BOM Chair

Mystery Quilter--sorry

Mary ArterMary Arter made two!

Janice TsumaJanice Tsuma

Vivien HawkerVivien Hawker
Jeanette BrooksJeanette Brooks

http://www.surfsidequiltersguild.org


Donna CoxDonna Cox

Linda ChiuLinda Chiu Debbie MyersDebbie Myers
Karen WendelKaren Wendel

Charlotte RunyanCharlotte Runyan
Charlotte made a table runner.

Charlotte SpereCharlotte Spere Charlotte RunyanCharlotte Runyan

Wendy McCalleyWendy McCalley

Treasurer's Report March 2022 - Jeanette BrooksTreasurer's Report March 2022 - Jeanette Brooks



President's Quilt - California Dreamin'President's Quilt - California Dreamin'

Surfside Quilters Guild’s gift of appreciation to its outgoing leaders is a quilt made by
its members. Presentation of Mary Arter’sMary Arter’s President’s Quilt will be at the next
general guild meeting on Tuesday, May 10, 2022 at 10:00am.



California Dreamin’California Dreamin’ is the theme Mary chose for the quilt. Members will be surprised
at how many aspects of our state are depicted in the quilt blocks.

It’s been said that many hands make light work and it has been true in this
endeavor. At this time, I would like to thank these people for their help:

Tania Owens - Tania Owens - Machine Embroidery
Odette Osantowski -Odette Osantowski - Design Team
Maggie BellMaggie Bell - Design Team, Quilting Bee Hostess
Charlotte Runyan - Charlotte Runyan - Design Team, Quilting Bee Hostess
Mary MulcaheyMary Mulcahey - Design Team
Karen WendelKaren Wendel - Quilting Bee Hostess
Sharon PembrookSharon Pembrook - Binding
Jeanne Tavasci - Jeanne Tavasci - Binding
Julie VlahosJulie Vlahos - Binding
Jan KempJan Kemp - Binding

We appreciate that Mary has led the group for a second term, especially in these
times of pandemic shutdowns and Zoom guild meetings. Mary has led with wisdom,
grace, humor, and resiliency, and we couldn’t be more grateful.

I hope you will join us at the May general meeting to show Mary personally how
much she means to Surfside Quilters Guild.

Monica ShaferMonica Shafer

Above (left to right):
Odette OsantowskiOdette Osantowski and

Maggie BellMaggie Bell

Above (left to right):
Mary Mulcahey, Maggie Bell, and OdetteMary Mulcahey, Maggie Bell, and Odette

OsantowskiOsantowski



Charlotte Runyan andCharlotte Runyan and
Mary MulcaheyMary Mulcahey

Above (left to right):
Jeanette Brooks,Jeanette Brooks,

Odette Osantowski, andOdette Osantowski, and
Lynn TweetLynn Tweet, quilting bee at Maggie Bell'sMaggie Bell's

clubhouse

Above (left to right): Pattie Sexton,Pattie Sexton,
Odette Osantowski, Maggie Bell, LynnOdette Osantowski, Maggie Bell, Lynn
Tweet, and Margery MoriTweet, and Margery Mori

Above (left to right): Charlotte Runyan,Charlotte Runyan,
Odette Osantowski, Mary Mulcahey, andOdette Osantowski, Mary Mulcahey, and
Maggie BellMaggie Bell, design team at MonicaMonica
Shafer's Shafer's house

Above (left to right) Odette Osantowski,Odette Osantowski,
Lynn Tweet, Margery Mori, and MonicaLynn Tweet, Margery Mori, and Monica



Joan ProvanceJoan Provance
ShaferShafer

Monthly Mini - Sheri HillMonthly Mini - Sheri Hill

May's Mini is a BOM flower table runner (above) designed and
made by our Past President, Vickie Janis.

A new member, Deb Warren, won the April Mini, counted cross
stitch wreaths made by President, Mary Arter.

Deb WarrenDeb Warren (above left) won the
cross stitch wall hanging created by
Mary ArterMary Arter (right).

Deb WarrenDeb Warren (above right) won the
Workshop Raffle. Deanna GarciaDeanna Garcia,
Workshops Chair, is above left.

Workshops - Mary ArterWorkshops - Mary Arter

Surfside Quilters Guild offers workshops with many of our invited guest
speakers. Each workshop gives you the opportunity to learn new techniques,
interact directly with the speaker/instructor, and have fun with fellow guild
members.

We are fortunate to have the use of a large space downstairs at San Clemente
Presbyterian Church, allowing you plenty of room for your supplies and sewing. The
workshop price of $25 (plus any pattern cost) is much less than you would pay to
take a class with the same teacher at a quilt show or other venue. There is such a
large variety of quilting styles and techniques out in the world, you’re sure to find



something that is new to you or learn a few new tips for things that are already
familiar.

If you don’t want to feel “stuck” with another partially completed project, in most
cases, you can choose to make a smaller version of the class project. Make just one
or a few blocks which can be finished into a pillow, table runner, or mini-quilt. If you
don’t want to keep it yourself, donate the top to Philanthropy and they’ll get it
quilted and sent to a loving home. Even if you only get one block or part of a quilt
top made, no worries! There are people at Philanthropy who can combine your
“partials” with other “orphans” and create unique quilts for donation.

If you’re still unsure about taking a workshop, try the workshop raffle. At every
general meeting, one lucky winner gets a certificate for a free workshop of their
choosing. Buy a ticket—if you win, pick out the workshop you’d like to attend.

Samples, descriptions, and supply lists for upcoming workshops will be available at
every general meeting and I’ll be available to answer questions. You can sign up
and pay the workshop fee with a check or cash at any general meeting.

I hope to see you at a workshop soon!

"It's all about the Borders""It's all about the Borders"
Sandy CorbinSandy Corbin

Wed., June 15, 2022
9:30am-3:30pm
San Clemente Presbyterian Church
$25 for Surfside guild members

Description:Description: Sandy Corbin will teach you how to
create four different borders (swag, curvy, chained
triangles, and braid) to make a 20-inch pillow. This
would also make a cute mini-quilt for use as a
table topper or wall hanging.

Pattern:Pattern: Buy the pattern ($11) from Sandy at the June 14th guild meeting or at the
workshop.

Fabric:Fabric: Six fat quarters and assorted scraps for the top; two additional fat quarters
for the pillow back

Supply list:Supply list: Available at sign-up. Note: Invisible thread required

"Prismatic Star""Prismatic Star"
Cindy MyersCindy Myers

Wed., July 13, 2022
9:30am-3:30pm
San Clemente Presbyterian Church
$25 for Surfside guild members

Description:Description: Cindy, a certified Judy Niemeyer
instructor, will teach Judy's foundation paper-
piecing technique using fabric strips to create this



68 inch quilt.

Pattern:Pattern: Buy the pattern ($36) when you sign up

Fabric:Fabric: The pattern requires 48 2-1/2" strips. Three
options: 1) buy a set of strips ($48) at the
workshop; 2) buy a strip set independently;
OR 3) cut your own strips.

If you purchase strips independently, look for
Quiltworx Strip Sets by Tonga Batiks for Timeless
Treasures. I have found some sellers on Etsy. Make

sure you are getting 48 strips.

You will not need background fabric for the workshop. Cindy advises that you wait
until your star is arranged before choosing background fabric. For colorway
inspiration, go to quiltworx.comquiltworx.com Prismatic Star.

Supply List:Supply List: The supply list is included in the pattern, including advice for cutting
your own fabric strips.

Sign up for either workshop at the May and June meetings or contact Mary Arter
directly. Her email address is in the Directory.

Photo above: April Workshop with Dora CaryApril Workshop with Dora Cary.. Participants from left: back row - MaryMary
Mulcahey, Dora Cary, Gladys Sherman, Judy Kamman, Mary Arter, Monica Shafer,Mulcahey, Dora Cary, Gladys Sherman, Judy Kamman, Mary Arter, Monica Shafer,
Karen Wendel, Janis Toman.Karen Wendel, Janis Toman. Front row from left: Sue Farmer-Quinn, Vickie Janis, Sue Farmer-Quinn, Vickie Janis,
Katy Lillie, Debbie Myers. Katy Lillie, Debbie Myers. Photographer: Deanna Garcia Deanna Garcia.

PHD - Sheri HillPHD - Sheri Hill

PHD, Projects Happily Done, is a quilt finishing group open to all. It meets the fourth
Friday of the month, January through October each year. We share our projects,

http://www.quiltworx.com


ideas, and questions.

Bring your list of nine unfinished quilts and you’ll be encouraged, supported, and
enticed into finishing one project per month.

On May 27th we are meeting from 10:00am to 11:30am at The Seaside Villas
community located off Del Opispo Street in Dana Point. May project is #2 on your
list. Happy spring sewing!

Any questions, contact Sheri HillSheri Hill or Johanna GibsonJohanna Gibson (phone numbers and emails are
in the Directory).

Let's Get to Know - Susie RussellLet's Get to Know - Susie Russell

Deb WarrenDeb Warren

If you were at the April SQG meeting, you saw one of our
new members, DebDeb WarrenWarren, the winner of two raffles! She
told me that this was her first time ever to win a raffle—
quite a good start, I would say!

Deb was born in Canada and came to the US when she was
six to live in California. Recently, she retired from a 41 year
career as a Speech Pathologist. She also worked as a
district administrator in Special Education, taught
undergraduate classes at Cal State Fullerton, and worked
as a clinical supervisor at Chapman University. At age 17,
Deb knew her career path; she attained it and touched many lives.

Deb and her husband have two sons and eight grandchidren. Each of the
grandchildren has a special quilt that she made for them.

She really enjoys quilt tutorials and deems herself a “quilter by tutorial.” Her
favorites are by Jenny at Missouri Star Quilting. Deb enjoys using precut fabrics like
jelly rolls, layer cakes, and charm packs. Through the years, she has been blessed to
have two quilting neighbors and has been able to call on them when things just
didn’t match up!

Besides spending time quilting now that she is retired, Deb is beginning to find other
fun things to do. She is adapting favorite recipes to a gluten-free version and is
exploring that specialized way of cooking. Gardening and Bible study classes are two
of her other interests.

There is much to admire about this energetic and enthusiastic woman. Please be
sure to greet her at our next meeting!

May BirthdaysMay Birthdays

Michelle Howe - 3Michelle Howe - 3
Marcia Kuehl - 5Marcia Kuehl - 5
Patrice Badir - 8Patrice Badir - 8
Judy Burrell - 8Judy Burrell - 8



Jan Hirth - 9Jan Hirth - 9
Jeanette Brooks - 10Jeanette Brooks - 10
Margaret Shea - 11Margaret Shea - 11
Mary Harrigan - 12Mary Harrigan - 12
Maggie Bell- 16Maggie Bell- 16
Donna Cox - 17Donna Cox - 17
Sandy Sullivan - 19Sandy Sullivan - 19
Patty Mayer - 21Patty Mayer - 21
Janis Toman - 24Janis Toman - 24

Show & TellShow & Tell
Power Point slide show with more photos on the SQG websitePower Point slide show with more photos on the SQG website













Out and AboutOut and About

Saturday, May 7, 2022Saturday, May 7, 2022 - Orange County Quilters Guild - "Quilts in the Garden" -  - Orange County Quilters Guild - "Quilts in the Garden" - 9am
- Kiwanis Land Park, 9840 Larson Ave., Garden Grove.

One day only - see beautiful quilts in the park shaded by mature trees; lots of picnic
tables. www.orangecountyquiltersguild.comwww.orangecountyquiltersguild.com

Thursday, August 4th through Saturday, August 6, 2022 Thursday, August 4th through Saturday, August 6, 2022 - Quilt Festival Long Beach,- Quilt Festival Long Beach,
CA - Long Beach Convention Center,CA - Long Beach Convention Center, 300 E. Ocean Blvd., Long Beach. Classes begin
August 3rd. Show hours are 10am-5pm. www. quilts.comquilts.com

Thank you, SponsorsThank you, Sponsors

http://www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com
http://www.quilts.com




Support Surfside Quilters Guild by using the link below to shop Amazon:

Shop AmazonShop Amazon

2022-2023 Guild Officers and Committees2022-2023 Guild Officers and Committees

EXECUTIVE BOARD:EXECUTIVE BOARD:
President - Debbie Myers
1st VP Programs - Mary Mulcahey
2nd VP Membership - Janis Toman
3rd VP Facilities - Charlotte Runyan
Secretary - Vivien Hawker
Treasurer - Jeanette Brooks
Parliamentarian - Mary Arter

STANDING COMMITTEES:STANDING COMMITTEES:
Block of the Month - Judy Kamman, Holly Betz
Hospitality - Jaine Culbertson
Monthly Mini - Maggie Bell
Newsletter Editor - Deanne Meidell
Newsletter Proofing - Sharon Whelan
November Fest
   Chair -
   Boutique -
   Raffle Baskets -
   Quilt Auction -
Philanthropy - Linda Chiu, Nancy Pestal
Publicity/Sponsors - Sharon Whelan
SCCQG Representative - Joann Bishop
Show & Tell - Angela Miller, Hiroko Moriwaki

http://smile.amazon.com/


Sunshine & Shadows - Mary Harrigan
Volunteer Coordinator -
Welcoming/Friendship - Mary Harrigan
Workshops - Mary Arter

SPECIAL COMMITTEES:SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips - Elizabeth Geer, Deanna Garcia
Compliance Officer - Robin Free
IT Maintenance - Sandy Scott
Let’s Get to Know - Susie Russell
Magazine Recycling - Laura Miller
Photography - Del Thomas
PHD Coordinators - Sheri Hill & Johanne Gibson
Retreat - Michelle Howe
Web Mailing - Michelle Howe

The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501(c)(3) corporation was established March 2009 to promote quilting and fiber arts in the South Orange

County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences with other quilters in an atmosphere of fellowship as well as to

enhance the knowledge and skills of its membership. Newsletters are distributed via the internet. Meetings are the second Tuesday of

the Month. Dues are $40 annually for the membership year from May 1st through April 30th. Guests are always welcome for a donation

of $5. Membership and Volunteer forms are available on our website.

Meeting location: St. Andrew's by the Sea UMC St. Andrew's by the Sea UMC, 2001 Calle Frontera, San Clemente.
Map above.
Exit I-5 at Pico, go north, turn left on Calle Frontera, travel up the hill, turn left at
the first driveway to reach the church parking lot. Meeting is in the building labeled
"Office" at the back of the lot.



Surfside Quilters GuildSurfside Quilters Guild

Guild meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month. Visit Surfside QuiltersSurfside Quilters
GuildGuild for more information.

   

http://www.surfsidequiltersguild.org
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://conta.cc/3LFBqQL
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Newsletter+May+2022%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F3LFBqQL

